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F VICTORY LO EATON’S DAILY SStore Opens 8.30 a.m. 
Closes 5 p.m. Daily BE NEWSI>

HAVE YOU A "O.A."7 *-
A deposit account Is one of the greatest 

conveniences In ordering goods by tele. 
ü!Lenî„ l6r Particulars at the

D. A.” Office on the Fourth Floor.
v* fwxr

num Amount of $300 
000 Will Be Asked for 
o Be Spent for War.

r 5Vz PER cfcNrl

Made for Payment 
rive Instalments, Ten 
Cent, on Application.

e
..........  ................. _ ___

Men’s and Young Men’s Tweed Raincoats
$23.50 Are Featured for

À

Priced
Today

From $13.50 to
lion \ A Man That Faces the 

Weather in a Dogskin 
Coat

Does so with the assurance that he’ll be 
snug and comfortable in the severest of storms ; 
and what fur is thicker, better able to give 
long service than dog skin?

.r

Men 11200 Cotton Merino 
Combinations are in Clear

ance, Today, at 98c

In Slip-on, Trench and Raglan 
Styles

The adaptability of the tweed 
rainproof — a topcoat in chilly 
weather, a snug, dry protection 
in wet weather—has gained 
popularity that will increase as 
more men become acquainted 
with the sensible nature of such 
a purchase. ,

P*s. Oct. 8.—Sir Thoe 
1’eech this '
M of the

^fhe prospectus' of the ft ft, 
n war loan—the Victory i". -the Dominion of Canada*

amount of 13114' ■vlth the right to accept all 0V 
of subscriptions in excea. n. to he used for w2r puM 

d to be spent wholly ln cZUr j 
he rate of Interest, will he 
it. per annum, payable May i 
o' . th* denomination!
0. $500 and $1000. 
loan will be offered In two mal 
-flve-j'ear bonds due NovTil'f 
ld ftfteajt-year bonds due Noi 

The Issue price will b» M 
rued Interest for both matitetil 
Utlng the Income 
t. per annum.
I "ton Is made for

mjsr-g )
TO v
**,2 {

1 hey re of medium weight 
mostly worn in the milder 
depends on the man.

weight 
season; but it all 

For some these will be 
heavy enough for wear all the year round. In 
any case, they’re a worth-while buy at 98c. 
True! these are classed as seconds, but the 
defects are so slight as not to even interfere 
with the appearance of the garments, let alone 
the wear... Have closed crotch, ribbed cuffs 
and ankles. Sizes 34 to 42. 
combination, 98c.
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M
ft \\ni \Vreturn 5 \fi. Today, forwk )

lalments as follows ? io** 
application; 20 nor cent. I 
20 per cent. Jan. 6, 1919. 

t. Feb. 6, '1919; *1.18 per c< 
5. 1919. The last payment 
sr cent, covers 80 per ct. 
of principal an<$ 1.16 per *2 

’“'ns accrued Interest at| 
t. from Nov. 1 to due dates 
pectlve instalments, 
i full half-year's Interest w 

on May 1, 1919. the cost 
ids wRl be 100 and Inter* 
t may bft made ln full at tl 
• application at 100 wltho 

or on any Instalment di 
ereafter with Interest accrui 
>*r cent, per annum. Bear 
nil be available for delivery 
e of application to subscribe 
1 of making payment ln fu 
•eglstered as to principal on! 
o both principal and inters 
prized denominations, will | 
d to subscribers making pa; 
1 full as soon as the 
tlon can be made.
Is of this issue wilt be f 
ixatlon—including any inoo 
posed lh pursuance of iegu 
acted by the parliament 
and will carry the privilege 

ion into any future domet 
if like maturity or longer, 
r the government during 1 
ng period of the war. 
crlptlon lists will open 

1918. and close on or bef 
!. 1918.”

s <$13.50—Are Single-breasted Coats, worsted 
finish, English

<j
l•X1 HAgrey cravenette, showerproof, 

with fly fronts, in full-fitting style. Sizes 36 
to 44.

$ izAt $37.50 arc these selfsame Coats with 
quilted linings and satin facing. Sizes 4(X 42. 44. 
46, $37.50.

Soft Fedoras, in a young man’s shape, with not 
too full a crown; in grey, green, black.
6*i to 7%, $2.50.

Men's Soft Hats, in fedora style, with crease 
crown; medium and dark green; also grey and 
brown. Sizes 6^ to 7%, $4.50.

Men’s and Boys’ Caps, in one-piece style, in 
plain green, green over plaid, and fancy check greys. 
Sizes ey3 to 7%. Each, $2.50.

Children’s Black Hats, in dome shape, with rolling 
brim, trimmed with corded ribbon' and buckle to 
match. Sizes 6% to 6#. Each, $2.25.

—Mein Floor, James St

/ ft
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$ 13.50—Slip-on and 
Loose- fitting Coat, 
knee-length, made with 
patch pockets, plain ' 
grey tweed effect, 
waterproof, striped lin
ing. The seams are all 
double sewn, cemented 
and strapped. Sizes 36 
to 44.

A <

yt < ZSizes : <

Sr.V ir
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\V Men’s Pyjamas, of flannelette, in assorted 
stripes, patterns of pink and white, blue and white, 
tan and green or blue and tan on light grounds,’ 
with military collar, breast pocket, fibre silk frogs 
and girdle at waistband, 
suit, $2.25.

Men’s Work Shirts, of back sateen or striped 
II galateas, both styles have attached collar, - breast 
Il pocket and band cuffs that button; the sateen shirt 
|| is made with reinforced armholes and double back, 
H while the other is made extra large as regards body, 
|| sleeve and length. Sizes 14 to 17.

Boys’ Jerseys, in pull-over style, with ribbed 
close-fitting cuffs, stand-up collar, and hem at bot- 

|| tom of skirt; some are plain, others have trim on 
|| collar - to plain shades of grey*, brown or

navy, or in' navy with white or red trimmings. 
Sizes-22 to 26, $2.00; sizes 28 to 32, $2.75 ’

|| Men’s Sweater Coats, in plain cardigan, fancy 
|| heavy jumbo stitch, of mixture of cotton and wool, 

with shawl or storm collar, and two-r pockets. In
plain grey, brown, maroon or oxford; others in grey 

|| with white, or brown with green trimmings- 
H 38 to 44. Each, $4.50.

$15.00—A snappy model for the
young man, trencher style, made with a 
belt all around, patch pockets, knee length.
The material is a tweed effect, in a heather 
mixture, double texture, with a plaid lin
ing. The seams are double stitched, 
strapped and cemented, guaranteed water
proof. Sizes 36 to 44.

$18.00—Trench Coat, made with 
slash pockets, and belt all around. The 
material is a homespun effect heather mix
ture, vulcanized with rubber. V, Check * i 
linings guaranteed waterproof. Sizes 36 
to 44.
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lVV35c is Today’s Price for a 6x8 Enlarge
ment From Any Snapshot Negative.

We’ll suppose that some amateur photographer 
took an exceptionally good snap of his baby. The 

t || pose was cunning, the expression natural and the 
f || conditions—light, contrast and so on—were ideal. It 
I || was a splendid picture—it held a prominent place in 

the album—he kept a print in his wallet, but to show 
|| It in a room— on a mantelpiece or a dresser it was 

almost too small to be noticed. He was keen on 
making the photograph conspicuous because he was 
proud of the baby and the picture, too. An enlarge
ment was, of course, the only practical solution to 
the problem and the one he had made was of some
thing like this description. 6x8 inches in black and 
white, mounted on a grey card of io x 12 inches, 
suitable for framing if desired. From negative- The 
price, 35c.

Or from goo 
touching necessary.

. >.

?v\ § Sizes 34 to 44. Per:
X.'-'i >i :l

0$KJAMES CRAWFORD 
» DIED FROM WOUND

tA

S !
came to Toronto yester 

i-pt. James Crawford, son 
hos. Crawford, M.LX, ,
»m wounds. Four daÿa 
rawford was reported wou 

was a graduate of 
of Toronto, Oseoode • 
md Trinity CoHege. met baft 
he 166th QJ3.R., left for ever-■ 
om Camp Borden ln 191C- 
rawford was then a major.- 
hlng England he was for some 
charge of musketry training; 

»rted to rank of lieutenant 1ft 
be eent to the front. He war 

er of the legal firm of Erick*, 
uwn and Crawford. . V

X'

/ Each, $1.50.r «•m i

w i \
i

^ A *' s rVu v o> *
; X mhi$23.50—The Raglan for the man who 

wants a loose-fitting garment, this coat 
will appeal to him. Made with a raglan 
sleeve, full-fitting, draped from the shoul
ders, knee length. Medium and dark 
brown Bannockburn tweed effect. Rub
berized, guaranteed waterproof. This 
coat is also shown in the trench model, 
with belt all around. Sizes 36 to 44.

—Main Floor. Queen St.

S3// !

, 6oc up, according to re-

—Camera Section, Main, Floor, James St..

/Floor Lamp Special for Today.
Dull Finish Mahogany Floor Lamps, in neat 

turned designs, fitted with two-light chain sockets
I a"d.*ll!c c?rd with attachment plug. The shades are
II of.s»k m the popular Empire design, each is 24 inches 

wide, and they are trimmed with 4y2-inch silk fringe 
and are procurable in your choice of blue yellow’

!| gold, rose or red. Price, complete, stand and shade! 
$11.75.

—Fourth Floor, Tenge Street.

j

:el l 3■nVE THOUSAND 
LGARIANS SURREND:

or\/1 iv

l
fe

!pa. Oct. 8. — Via London—1 
I to the thousands of Bulgaria* 
hsoner during the allied ad 
[ Serbia and Bulgaria, $5,(HI 
pre surrendered ln accordant 
[ clause of the armistice con 
[under which. all Bulgaria 
[est of Vskub were to surreg 
risoners. • ■ m

vvf
■ «

Sizes

II
Men’s Suspenders, of non-elastic webbing, in 

the cross-back style, with kid ends and gilt or nickel- 
plated trim, and adjustable buckle.fvI

I Utti
ï i *

ZT. EATON Cl™.
Some have a 

wire spring device in back; others have it both back 
and front. Pair, 75c.

V- (

Main Floor, Centre.

3» TONS OF MBSinn
CONSIDER INCOME TAX 

' V ON CANADIAN PACIHC must not betray
the glorious dead ME MB MMEm nr PEACE COMING R MUST ACCEPT 

ADVANCED CAR FARES
r

3 UN BE CUT-DOWNOttawa, Oct. 8.—The cabinet coun
cil met in special session this morn
ing to consider regulations governing 
the collection by the government of 
the income tax imposed upon the Can
adian Pacific Railway several months 
ago when a general increase in rail
way freight rates of approximately 
fifteen per cent, was authorized by the 
government. Mr. E. W. Beatty, gen
eral counsel for the C. P. R„ was In 
attendance on behalf of the company. 
It Is understood that the 
regulations were approved.

It will be recalled that one of the 
grounds of opposition to an increase 
ln freight rates was that the C.P.R 
was In xfo need of the Increased re- 
venues that would arise therefrom. An 
order-ln-councli was. as a conse
quence, passed providing for the re
payment in the form of taxes to the 
government of the greater portion of 
Whatever betterment the C. P. R. re* 

""«ht show as a result of the 
general increase. It was estimated at 

that the C^-R. taxation 
8even mllUon* dollars into 

tne public treasury.

V; EMMOttawa, Ont., Oct. 8—That Canadian 
organized labor strongly opposes be
trayal of our glorious dead thru the 
latest peace trick of Germany is the 
keynote of a statement given by Tom 
Moore, president of the Trades ryid 
Labor Congress of Canada. He lays:

Our desire to establish peace for 
the living must not allow us to accept 
ft peace that would betray the dead or 
leave the possibility of unborn gen
erations being again engulfed in eüch 
a world cataclysm.

‘Such a peace if would be If enter
ed into, with the Junkers and military 
caste of Germany, with their love of
the! and Sralee of mlIitarl«n still on

mWashington, Oct. 8. — Plain Indi
cation was given today by the nation
al war labor board that ln cases where 
or ranized labor apposes advanced 
st -eet car fares recommended by the 
board in connection with increased 
wiiges, awarded to employes of pub
lic utility companies, the entire award, 
insludimg the wage advances, will be 
sm spended.

The board made public a letter to 
Jouin R. Alpine, acting president of 
ths A. F. of L., calling his attention 
to the fact that labor organizations in 
Ni iw Orleans were planning to oppose 
ln creased fares recommfended by the 
board when It granted an Increase of 
70 per cent, ln wages to conductor* 
ard motormen employed by the street 
railways there.

‘If this action la taken iby labor 
or lanlzatlons,” «aid the board’s letter. 
“1 would seem ln Justice that we 
slmM be compelled to suspend the en
tire award, Including the Increases in 
wages, pending a rehearing of this 
matter which we now have under ad- 
vlkement.'’

Over Eight Thousand Aerial 
Photographs Also Taken by 

British Airmen.

Reduction of Seven Pounds Per 
Year Per Capita Would Release 

56,000,000 Pounds.

Bernard Dernburg Predicts Set
tlement by Understanding—No 

Humiliation for Germany.

London Newspapers Condemn 
Outrages Still Being Committed 

by Enemy During Retreats.

^For
bseWorft. Ottawa, Oct. 8.—The following re- 

I |wrt of work done by the British air 
*. force haa been received from the min- 

Uter of Information under authority 
ElrL the British war cabinet:
; ln of the frequent bad
, - 'Mr during the

Ottawa, Oct. 8.—How slight the|e.ltect 
will be on home 
of the recent

nen, particularly now, ar* 
g for long hours and tin- 
fh pressure.
vill probably find thst 
;yes will first show, the 

It might be advisabls, 
; them the assistance 
ntifically fitted pair

can give you the b.C8f 
md greatest satisfactidlh
triage Licenses muté.

. LUKE, asm
Yonge St. (Upstairs)

Amsterdam, Oct. 8.—‘‘Mllitariem has 
not at^.lned Hs aim of peace by an
nexait

London, Oct. 8.—In discussing the 
ultimate peace termJ, the newspaper* 
refer with the deepest indignation to 
the outrages still persisted In toy o«r- 
many’s retreating army and 
mously demand rep4ratlon and 
1 ah ment for this late

supplies of butter 
commandeering order, is 

shown ln a statement by the chairman 
or the Canada

—.*2*., violence, and oppresDion—a 
peace >y understanding is coming in
stead," said Dr. Bernhard Dernburg, 
former German minister of colonies, 
speaking at Chemnitz, Saxony.

"Witt Prince Maximilian," he add
ed, Uie old German ideal comes to 
the foie—'Not what Is usetful, but what 
1» rlg:h(t, and moral.’

a peace will bring a new era 
and new and better times will dawn 
for Germany and the world based on 
Justly In thought and action. A new 

Ians a fundamental revoJutlon- 
ary ^transformation of governmental 
systeni for the entire future.

“Mtfitarism is an expression of vio- 
lenccAvtthout the restriction of auth
ority^ It terrorizes the 
life. >

Food Board.wea-
, - pas*, week British air

men maintained practically continu- 
ous patrol ng along the battiefront, 
flay and night. An Immense number 
oi reconnaissance and bombing flights 
7®,® undertaken, and the enemy at- 

at vital positions in the rear. 
I» n.*™ tons of bombs were dropped 
“ railway and military or-

\ gwizations between the coast and the 
oomme. More <han a third of thette 
3.» dropped between'sunset and 
J*wn, shattering the enemy's night 

Tv,*I>urt of troops and material. 
*now the scale of reconnaissance 
in connection with the slmultan- 

offensive, we learn that 
Jr* aerial photographs were taken, 
{"jjujy of these were obtained far be- 
h«*i the fl«btin.g zone. Hea\ry air 
km*.®* ;ook Place and were uniform'^ 

| ei7£®toful. Iront our point of view, 
f a«al_nst 109 machines reported
I rntr*1*. 154 enemies were destroyed, 
| InrJv11; driven- down and 31 kite t-al- 
r 10^0* shot down 
I ..On the

dentally the facts given also show^ow 

great Is the uncovered field for na
tional butter export.

"The quantity of creamery butter 
which may be taken under

proposed
unanl-

pun-
*t crime as well 

as for the stupendous record of out- 
rages committed thruout the war. The 
DaHy Telegraphy says that the evacu
ation of BelgluA wl 1 not undo the 
crime of 1914. Reparation to the full- 
est measure must also be made, for 
Belgium has first claim on Germany’s 
resources for the unsjieakable outrages 
she has suffered.
H-Lh*î-M<irnln,? ,Po,t W-» that the In
demnity tor Belgium
as heavy as possible

f-
ALLIES SHOULD IGNORE 

, GERMAN PEACE OFFER
the com

mandeering order," he said, "will pro
bably not exceed 120,000 packages of 
56 pounds each. An

"S

has been consulted by TCd 2°
lleves thst d be~ toward the new German peace nrono-

aüfïSS HH
nitfZalteCcon^ummion0rlv^ge\ ^ Sfnt ï" ^ flvT^”? Wilson’s fourteen old and

rPeqUun,dr:datohtnd.ba,/^,re T F ^ STS» « ® ^ U"'
exports to be made tl°,n to our can Alliance for Labor and Demo- bumljiktlon for Germany.

5!TeekPs°"nd8 f°r 6aCh 5rSy.nmetS ^”!.dd0 » P”bllc^ «TnS, FZtoïSf
for^ti?„°TnthfdPedis; 70 marry_a.bou«bon. :
board n ‘\8een.that Prices of butter . Parle- Oct. 8. — A despatch received _> ----- ’ ®nd'’
purchased by wholesale now run be- here today from Luxembourg an- TO PARDON LIEIKNECmt tween 43 and 44 cents a pound" nounced the engagement of Princess > —_T CHT'
,.Tb! Cann.ot under order S^'ott®; oddest sister of the reigning ' London. Oct. 8.—The German Gov-
45 of the food regulations, charge ,pLarld Duchess of Luxembourg, to eminent, according to a despatch from
more than 10 per cent, gross profit Felt* of Bourbon de Parma, a Amsterdam to the Excharte*ln hie re-sale, and this with all carry- brother of the Austrian Empress. grapf^Company, Intends to mn/nar.
"* tr*eBt aZd*t e,h,ould not make don» $ » number of politicians Pim-

tne price to the retailer more than whether or not they are bein* nhatPriSon54 since the war beran, includ-
from 49 to 50 cents. If a dealer should €d fair prices * Charg* in« tS Socialist, Dr. Karl DieS-
cherge more, the overplus can be re- There is about 20,000,000 oound. ,,ec,ht Wilhelm Dlttmann. A gen- 
covered by action of law. With these of creamery butter In cold stores fo?, the depbatch «Me. prob-
figures In mind, consumers may see supplying the home consumption! fend ^ ,ranted t0 Political ef-

4m

should be mad
made to feel the wed^rh^of hv*ti^n”- 
gressions by the nec 
for them. The Post 
war Indemnity should

A RECORD WHALE KILL.entire state esslty of paying 
also suggests a 

.. Include handing
over to the allies merchant ships which 
Germany has been building.

The Dally Mall demands that Ger-' 
many should be puijlahed with 
utmost severity for 
struction of French 
papers endorse this

Opposite Hbphb'i.
JAPANESE ROYALTY

ARRIVES AT VICTORIA
Over a Thousand Will_ Have Been

Taken by End ef Season. ;
?without 

We shall 9yictorla. BXT, Oct. 8.—All records 
since the big seasop of 1911 have been 
loFerod by the’whale "kill’’ this year. 
Hlftce the beginning of 1918 season, 
87$ whales have been taken by the 
combined fleets controlled by the 
Cohso lfan ted

DIAMOND; Victoria, B. C., Oct. 8.—Traveling 
on fire. incognito, Prince Fushlmi of the

coast, besides many raids on r°yal family of Japan, arrived ln Vic-
the mllitary anJ navai bases, torla this morning on the Japanese
•“« airmen co-operated with the Bel- „eamshln Japanese

army in its advance, heavily ®,‘ Fu8hlml Maru- on a «P«oial 
Cortemf tbe railway Junctions of mission to London, as a representative 
-■ Thourout and other of his Imperial majesty Emperor of

IJWUr «taïrifing^6 German aiti,anzoor*. Japan' H1« highness was accom- 
'' both wlth bombe Lid machine pa"l,ed by„a distinguished staff, in-

Tbe R-A.F. independent force oludlng Marquis Malda, Marquis 
Yî?**1 In conjunction with the first ^Pouyf’ Viscount Mattudaira, Admiral 

fcS~*.rlpan army and kept up a sue- °murl’ Gen Splda and others.
T^~u* offensive against the German From here the prince will proceed 
♦snLiTtï communications south of Lux- direct to Ottawa, where he will be en- 
-mroufig. tertalned by the governor-general.

the
tbe wanton de- 
owns and other

;;C ASH OR CBSD1 
Be sure and ••• 

i'.ock, a« we suer 
lee to save you men

JACOBS BROS., 
nlamond Import* 
IS longe Arced

the „ „ demand. The
Daily Express counsris the stoppage 
of raw materials to Germany till all- 
accounts are settled.

Whaling Corporation 
Lihlted. The operations will continue 
unjtll the latter ■ part of the present 
month, and a catch of more than one 
thousand is anticipated.

1
.

AMERICANS HAV1L SEIZED 
HEIGHTS WISTieri.M ill I OF AIRE >

ETURNED MEN AT QUEBEC.
Quebec, Oct. 8.—Three thousand in- 

val d soldiers from overseas reached 
Quebec today on three large vessels. 
They will be cleared to their homes 
gradually from now on.

y
Washington. Oct. 8 —General Per

shing’s communique far Monday re
ports that after driving the enemy 

Chateau
forces have seized tt 
heights west of Aire.

Is
from Che iery. American 

e command' og
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